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 This study, which aims to identify what values are significant for history teacher in 
teaching Turkish culture, was conducted based on qualitative research methods. 
Within this study, face to face interviews were done with 19 history teachers who 
serve in Isparta. According to data which was analyzed through content analysis 
and descriptive analysis techniques, participants mainly emphasized the values of 
patriotism, flag, and independence. Especially the terrorist incidents in recent times 
are thought to have had an impact on the opinions. Participants’ perceptions of the 
concept of culture mostly focus on moral cultural elements. In response to the 
question of “Do the Turkish nation protect cultural values”, it was found out that 
most of the teachers answered as “No”. This finding can be regarded as universal 
values taking precedence over national values or our national values have 
deteriorated. 
Keywords: cultural values, Turkish culture, teacher opinions, identity, history teachers 
                                                 
1
 The present study was presented as at 2th The International Symposium on Education and Social Sciences in 
the Geography of Turkish at Gaziantep University on 5-7 May, 2016 and the abstract was published in the 
proceedings, then it was developed into a full article. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The concept of culture, which has been defined through different contents in each 
society, has been studied in two dimensions; anthropological and sociological. In 
anthropological terms, culture can be defined as the skills, ideas and behaviours, which 
individuals acquire as a member of a society. There are both similarities and systematic 
differences in the definition of culture, as the skills, ideas and behaviours of the 
individuals within the society. From sociological perspective, the concept of culture 
covers the symbolical features of the social life. In other words, it refers to the life 
styles, the way they dress, ceremonies, work structures, and religious rituals of the 
members of a society or the groups within a society. In this context, according to 
Malinowski’s definition, culture is a holistic sum of the tools and consumer goods, 
constitutional documents formed for various social groupings and ideas, skills, beliefs 
and traditions that are specific to humans (Yanık, 2013). These afore mentioned abstract 
and concrete elements are combined to form the basic features of a social culture. On 
the other hand, values are standards used to identify what is desired and what is not 
desired, what is good or bad, beautiful or ugly for the members of a culture. Values are 
the general principles, actually reflected on every area of the life style of the public 
(Macionis, 1989). In social life, everything is perceived and compared in accordance 
with values. Generally, every individual adopts the values of the society they live in, and 
uses these in different approaches and applications (Kıncal, 2015). From this 
perspective, cultural values are considered as the whole of the major characteristic 
elements of every society.      
A group of people sharing a common language, religion and civil authority structure, 
forming a linguistic, religious and political society respectively, creates a cultural 
society. Cultural societies may be in many different types. Some share no common 
features but the culture, while some share a common religion, especially if their culture 
is based on religion. Some are formed of an ethnic group. Actually, since every culture 
is the culture, creator and historical carrier of a group of people, every culture has an 
ethnic basis. However, these two can be separated. Ethnic societies can lose their 
traditional culture when they immigrate to another place or choose another culture 
(Parekh, 2002).        
The culture, in which the individual was born and maintained their life, has a significant 
effect on shaping their sense of culture. The individual is a part of the culture they exist 
in, and the total value judgements of the individuals present the cultural values of their 
society. In earlier studies, culture is defined as “a structure studying and involving the 
habits, beliefs, art, ethics and law formation of the society” (Taylor, 1871) or “a 
collective programming of human thinking system that separates a society from another” 
(Hofstede, 1980) (cited in: Ercan & Sığrı, 2015). However, when used single-handed, 
culture covers almost every part of human life. When used as an adjective, it about the 
area or side of human life, that is defined with that adjective. It is used for beliefs and 
traditions that supervise business culture, drug culture, ethical, political, academic and 
sexual culture concepts, interest areas of life, conceptualization, limitations, and 
organization styles. Concepts, such as homosexuality, youth, mass, working class culture 
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define the places of these groups within the society and the way they conduct their 
internal and external affairs (Parekh, 2002). From this perspective, common thoughts, 
judgements and beliefs formed in relation to the redundancy of the common grounds 
related to the various activity fields within each society are also evaluated under the roof 
of the concept of “culture”.         
Economic, political and other institutions are also closely related with the culture that 
has a dynamic structure. No society can form first their culture then their institutions, or 
first their institution then culture. As culture shapes economic, political and other 
institutions, they shape the culture accordingly. They structure the world in their unique 
ways, limit the range of possible human acquisitions and relations, shape basic human 
experiences and deeply effect the context and content of culture (Granato, Inglehard & 
Leblang, 1996; Parekh, 2002). From this point of view, democracy and politics culture 
of each country is different from each other, while adoption of liberal, capitalist or 
communist economy models reflects the economic culture of the society. Therefore, 
various social elements affect the cultures of societies (Smith, Peterson & Schwartz, 
2002). 
Schawartz (1999), who states that there are 7 types of cultural values, claims that 
intellectual and affective autonomy versus conservatism; hierarchy versus 
egalitarianism; social harmony versus mastery elements lead the societies and cultural 
values gain existence with these mentioned conflicts. According to him, egalitarianism, 
intellectual and affective autonomy values are in the forefront of the cultures of western 
societies, while hierarchy, conservatism and mastery values are more dominant in 
eastern societies due to the effects of religious norms. These values reflect/are reflected 
in every area of life (economic, social, cultural, political) in various ways.       
According to Kafesoğlu (1992), life and behaviour styles that differ one nation from 
another are shaped with the national culture. The languages, religions and traditions of 
nations are the cornerstones of the national cultures. What makes the difference between 
life and behaviour styles of an English and a Persian meaningful is the value judgements 
in their national cultures. If a Persian reacts in the same way with an English to certain 
events, it can be claimed that English culture affects Persian culture in some aspects 
(Mahiroğulları, 2005). Besides, many perceptions in a society, such as food, clothes, 
traditions, view of the world, philosophy of life, value hierarchy/priority; thoughts and 
behaviours are the national cultural elements of that society. According to Aydın (1986, 
cited in: Ulusoy, 2015), who states that personality structures of the members of a nation 
are shaped within the culture of that nation, the more a nation can reflect its own culture 
on the social values, the more it presents this culture to the generation on educational 
level, the more the members of that nation can find their own characteristics, and avoid 
the problem of alienation.              
Additionally, the priority of some values in the culture of each society differs from the 
others. For instance, Robin Williams found in his research conducted in the USA that 
first five cultural values were; success, discipline, humanity, practicality and 
competency, self-development (Kıncal, 2015). As is the case for every nation, there are 
also cultural values that show what is good or bad, what is beautiful or ugly, for what to 
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live or die for Turkish nation. Tezcan (1974) splits Turkish cultural values into 6 as; 
family, educational, economic, religious, political and free time; and into two as positive 
and negative. According to his positive values for Turkish people are: “heroism, 
patriotism, valour, religiousness, austerity, sparing, commitment to soil, hospitality, 
respect, benevolentness, tolerance, dignity, seriousness, sedateness, modesty and 
cleanness”, while the negative values are; “ignorance, cheating, cunning, aggressiveness, 
lasciviousness, uncleanliness (environmentally), superstitiousness, selfishness, laxity, 
resignation, religiousness (fanaticism), pride (in international affairs), laziness, 
treachery, vengefulness and cruelty” (cited in: Arslanoğlu, 2005). It can be seen here 
that cultural values are generally handed in moral and religious terms.    
Transferring of all abstract/concrete elements defined as cultural values to next 
generation is important for the continuity of states, and preserving the unity and 
solidarity of the countries. Transferring of culture, which is one of the fundamental 
missions of educational institutions, is included in-disciple attainments of social sciences 
lesson in primary schools, and history lesson in secondary and high schools. Moral, 
cultural and social values are transferred to students in history lessons, and teachers try 
to teach student why they should protect these values through past phenomena/events 
(Ulusoy & Dilmaç, 2005). Accordingly, revealing the exact perspectives of fundamental 
values defining the Turkish culture of history teachers, who are the implementers of 
history lessons, forms the problem case of the present study.            
Review of the previous studies in national area presented that Durceylan (2003) studied 
the administrative and cultural values adopted by university administrators, Ercan & 
Sığrı (2015) studied the effects of leadership features on cultural values, Mahiroğulları 
(2005) studied the effects of globalization on Turkish culture, and Arslanoğlu (2005) 
conducted an evaluation of Turkish values. In the international literature, Granato et al. 
(1996) studied the effects of cultural values on economic development, Smith et al. 
(2002) studied the sources of cultural values, Schwartz (1999) studied the theoretical 
background of cultural values, and Pinney et al. (2000) studied the differences in 
cultural values between immigrant and non-immigrant families. Additionally, there are 
other studied on cultural values conducted by Henry (1976), Pollay (1983), Spener 
(1983), Ohbuchi, Fukushima & Tedeschi (1999), Kirkman & Shapiro (2001), Gerardo 
& Raymond (2003), Kim & Omizo (2003).                                       
The purpose of the present research is identifying the cultural values defining Turkish 
nation from the perspective of history teachers. 
METHOD 
The present research is a qualitative research conducted in descriptive survey model. 
Qualitative research methods, which pull away from the positivist perspective of 
physical sciences and guide people to the process of questioning/investigation of human 
sciences with an interpretive paradigm, require a deep and detailed research of the 
problem case to be investigated (Patton 2002; Glesne, 2012). For data collection and 
interpretation, phenomenology, which is one of the qualitative research designs, was 
employed. Phenomenology design focuses on the phenomena that we are aware of in our 
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daily lives but don’t have a deep insight of. Phenomena can be encountered in various 
ways, such as the events, experiences, perceptions, tendencies, concepts and cases in the 
world we live in. However, these encounters don’t mean that we fully understand these 
phenomena. Therefore, phenomenology is a qualitative research design that aims at 
describing the ideas, judgements and experiences of people, who encounter phenomena 
in their daily lives but don’t have detailed information about them (Yıldırım & Şimşek, 
2006).             
Work group 
The work group of the present research consists of 19 history teachers, who serve in the 
province of Isparta. The participants were selected through sampling method that is 
called as ‘snowball, chain or network sampling’. Demographic data of the teachers, who 
participated in the present research, were presented below:    
Table 1 
Personal Features of The Participants 
Gender Male Female 
10 9 
Age 20-29 30-39 40-49 50 and more 
2 6 8 3 
Length of 
service 
0-5 years 6-10 years 11-15 years 16 years and more 
1 5 8 5 
Type of high 
school served at 
Science Anatolian Social Sciences Vocational and technical 
1 10 2 6 
Data Collection Tools 
Semi-structured interview technique was used to collect data. Semi-structured questions 
were used as they enable the fast coding and analysis of data, and comparison of 
similarities and differences between the data provided by the participants (Çepni, 2005; 
Büyüköztürk et al., 2008). A draft interview form including six questions was developed 
by the researchers. Then, one of these items was excluded from the form, and the final 
form including five items was obtained. The questions asked to the participants are as 
follows:       
1- What do you understand of the concept of culture? How do you define “culture”? 
2- What does culture mean for a society? 
3- What do you think is the first and most important of cultural values specific to 
Turkish culture? Why? 
4- Can you list other four cultural values reflecting Turkish nation in order of 
priorities?  
5- Do you believe Turkish nation protects their values? Why?  
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Data Analysis 
Descriptive analysis and content analysis techniques were adopted to analyze data, and 
the findings were quantified when appropriate and needed (using numbers). Quantitative 
expressions can be used to clarify the analysis of qualitative findings, and to increase the 
reliability (Yıldırım & Şimşek, 2006: 178).    
During the content analysis process, first “coding in accordance with the concepts 
deduced from the data” was done. This type of coding is mostly valid for researches on 
the subjects with non-theoretical basis (Yıldırım and Şimşek, 2006). Content analysis 
enables the revealing of latent content instead of easily captured, clearly presented and 
perceived content. On the other hand, content analysis can be done via different 
techniques. These are frequency analysis, categorical analysis, evaluative analysis and 
contingency or relational analysis. Categorical analysis technique used in the present 
research refers to the splitting a certain message to units first, then grouping of these 
units in accordance with certain criteria. The categories should be homogenous, 
distinguishing, objective, holistic, expedient and meaningful (Bilgin, 2006: 19). 
The coding of the data obtained from the interviews conducted for the present research 
was done by conceptualization, considering the words, sentences and paragraphs. The 
codes presenting the similarities were gathered and this way thematic coding was done 
and draft themes were created. Obtained data were gathered under these themes, and 
presented with “direct quotations. 
FINDINGS  
In the present research, the purpose of which is identifying the cultural values defining 
Turkish nation from the perspectives of history teachers, first general ideas were 
revealed, then interesting expressions were presented with direct quotations. Findings 
obtained in the context of sub-objectives were presented respectively in the tables 
below.   
Findings for the first question (What do you understand of the concept of culture? How 
do you define “culture”?) 
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Table 2 
The Ways of History Teachers Defining Culture  
Category Components 
Culture as a 
tool to reflect 
past 
 
Historical accumulation brought by a society from past 
Accumulation coming from past 
Everything that belongs to past 
Society’s savings 
Traditions  
Traditions our society has 
Culture defined 
as a value 
Values of the nation 
Our present values 
A nation’s all moral and material values 
The whole of values transferred from period to period 
All of our existing values 
The whole of moral and material values carried by generations of a society 
Culture as an 
element of 
innovation  
Moral and material values produced by humans 
Civilization  
Self-development, awareness of environment  
 
 
Culture as a 
perspective 
Everything about life 
Defined as universal and local, national culture should develop and 
integrate to universal values 
Perspective and richness of how people see event 
Social features with the features of the geography 
As presented in Table 2, history teachers define culture in different ways but they mostly 
see it as an accumulation brought from past and the value judgements of the society. 
This indicates the definition of culture is the sum of the features a society has (Kösoğlu, 
2009). In essence, culture is a phenomenon that combines past with present. This can be 
seen as a driving power providing the continuity of the society. The meaning attached to 
the culture of the society by people is very important for protecting the culture and 
providing the continuity of the culture (Güvenç, 2010), because, people can reflect the 
values they care in affective terms on their behaviours more easily. 
Findings for the second question (What does culture mean for a society?) 
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Table 3 
History Teachers’ Perspectives of The Importance of Culture for The Society 
Category Components Frequency 
As a symbol of unity and solidarity  
A must 1 
Essence of society 1 
Driving power 4 
As a phenomenon of feeding on past 
The whole of values of the society 1 
Past of the society 1 
 
As a tool of reflecting the society 
 
 
Unenacted rules 1 
Independence  1 
Nothing of society 1 
Modernization  1 
Life style 3 
Mirror of society 4 
As presented in Table 3, history teachers think that culture has an important place in the 
society, culture must be studied in order to know a society and culture has a key role for 
the survival of the society. Especially, history teachers’ considering culture as the mirror 
(n=4), driving power (n=4) and life style (n=3) of society shows how important the 
culture is for a society. Since culture has a important role in providing continuity of 
societies, the meaning attached to culture is of significance (Yanık, 2013). As the past of 
them must be studied to know a person, similarly, the past, namely the culture of a 
society must be studied to know that culture (Kıncal, 2015). 
Findings for the third question (What do you think is the first and most important of 
cultural values specific to Turkish culture? Why?) 
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Table 4 
History Teachers’ Perspective of The Cultural Value That Best Reflects Turkish Nation 
Category Cultural value Frequency Reason  
Values of 
universal value 
Helpfulness  1 Our genes 
Tolerance  1 A tradition coming from past 




Wannabe  1 We can’t be ourselves 
Life style 1 We’re different in every way  
Condemning  1 Our conservative structure 
Values receiving 
their essence from 
past 
Patriotism  4 Independence is in our veins 
Respect to the elders 2 A teaching from the family 
Hospitality  2 Our being benevolent 
Loyalty  1 Our relationships by affinity are 
very strong 
Heroism  1                     Tarih boyunca bu özellikle ayakta kalmışız We survived throughout the 
history with this 
Language  1 The way to protect culture 
Family structure 1 We have a protective structure 
and are loyal to each other 
Wedding ceremony 1 The importance attached to 
family 
As presented in Table 4, according to history teachers’ perspectives, among the most 
important values that sustain and reflect Turkish culture are patriotism (n=4), respect to 
elders (n=2) and hospitality (n=2). This indicates that Turks have a strong feeling of 
protecting their motherland and human values. Additionally, it can be seen that 
independence has an important place in Turkish culture. The reason for this was 
expressed as that the sense of patriotism is inherited to next generation through our 
genes (Kluckhohn, 1951, cited in: Çukur, 2007; Kafalı, 1999). Every society exist and 
distinguishes from other societies with its values coming from past. Especially, the 
prototype values that are adopted and accepted by everyone have an important place in 
presenting a society. Thus, the values presented in the table above are the values that 
rise to prominence as the tools in presenting the Turkish culture.    
Findings for the fourth question (Can you list other four cultural values reflecting 
Turkish nation in order of priorities?)  
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Table 5 
History Teachers’ Perspectives of The Cultural Values That Are Unique to Turkish 
Nation  
Category Cultural value Frequency 
National values 
Food culture  10 
Henna   3 
Family structure  3 
Clothing   2 
Independence   2 
Respect to ancestors  2 
Language   1 
Passion  1 
Tent  1 
Soldier send-off  1 
Bravery  1 
Javelin throw 1 
Soldier wedding 1 
Social values 
Hospitality   9 
Wedding ceremony  7 
Censure  3 
Kissing hands  2 
Friendliness  2 
Unity and solidarity 2 
Life style 1 
Army  1 
Gathering in Bairams  1 
Neighbourliness  1 
Laziness  1 
Effervescing  1 
Valour  1 
Self-indulgence 1 
What would other people think 1 
Advice  1 
Pressure  1 
Religious values 
 Love for religion  3 
Morals  1 
Martyrization  1 
Belief  1 
Funeral ceremony 1 
Circumcision  1 
Universal values Honesty   2 
Tolerance  1 
Virtue  1 
Mercy  1 
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As presented in Table 5, according to history teachers’ perspectives, among the most 
important values that are unique to Turkish culture are food culture (n=10), hospitality 
(n=9) and wedding ceremony (n=7). This present a different aspect of Turkish culture 
like hospitality, food and wedding ceremony, besides the commonly adopted values 
such as patriotism and nationalism. In other words, there are some value-judgements that 
distinguish Turkish culture from other cultures in social are as well. We can claim that 
most of the values categorized in the table above are accepted by other researchers, who 
also categorized values (Rokeach, 1973; Lickona, 1991; Schwartz, 1992; Güngör, 1998; 
Ercan, 2001; Kale, 2004; Canatan, 2004; Acat & Aslan, 2012). 
Findings for the fifth question (Do you believe Turkish nation protects their values? 
Why?) 
Table 6 
History Teachers’ Perspectives of Why Turkish Nation Doesn’t Protect Their Values  
No Teacher perspective Reason  
1 Protected  Due to its general characteristics, they are loyal to values, even 
that changes in time 
2 Not protected There are many things that are against out values, I don’t think 
measures are taken  
3 Partially  Due to external factors 
4 Partially Because many states have interests in our geography, the fear to 
loose it bonds us 
5 Not protected Corruption  
6 Partially Because we cannot adopt the western culture completely 
7 Not protected There is a problem in transferring between generations, we 
loose the essence because this is stereotyped and normative.     
8 Not protected We are society that doesn’t even value children 
9 Not protected There a lot of people that consider themselves as modern when 
they imitate western states either in positive or negative sides 
10 Not protected We can’t fish. We buy the fish from others. We seize the day.   
11 Not protected Wannabes, the society has a tendency for west, superficial  
12 Not protected Culture remains in the background as we try to meet our primary 
needs 
13 Not protected Replaced by TV and computers 
14 Not protected Because, we’ve lost it 
15 Protected We are still patriots, even little.  
16 Protected It is tradition 
17 Protected Because we care about other more than ourselves  
18 Not protected We are assimilated  
19 Protected Even some try to pull away our nation from our values, I believe 
we still try to protect it.  
As presented in Table 6, most of the history teachers believe that Turkish culture isn’t 
protected enough. The most important reason of this was expressed as corruption, 
assimilation, that we emulate the western societies, the media destroys our values, the 
guiding effect of external forces and we don’t take the necessary measures to protect our 
values. Thus, not protecting a that rich culture, or not trying to protect it means trying to 
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destroy the past in some way. The societies that have left a trace in the history are the 
ones that protected their culture and values. Accordingly, every individual should carry 
the mission of protecting the values and culture of the society as a member of that 
society. 
CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION 
Culture, as a process of accumulation and formation, is one of the elements that provide 
continuity of a society. Culture not only guarantees the future of a society, but also 
enables people living together in a more conscious way (Ülken, 2008). Similarly, 
according to the perspectives of history teachers, who participated in the present 
research, culture is of significance as a symbol of unity and solidarity, the phenomenon 
of feeding on past and tool of reflecting the society. The most prominent of these was 
that it is considered as tool of reflecting the society. As people maintain their lives and 
as a result of their social interaction with other people, they form their life styles. These 
life styles leave trace as time, place, perception, object, phenomenon, understanding and 
value (Schwartz, 1992). These traces are kneaded for centuries, become traditions and 
then the mirror of the society. Similarly, the history teachers in the present research 
stated that culture can serve as a mirror in getting to know the characteristics of a 
society.         
Besides seeing culture as a tool of reflecting society, history teachers believe that the 
most important values belonging to Turkish culture are the ones that “take their essence 
from the past”. These values that best reflect the Turkish nation and are sourced from 
the past, such as patriotism, respect to elders and hospitality, can be seen as a tool that 
best reflect Turkish nation and culture (Kafalı, 1999). Every nation has their unique 
cultural values (Erkenekli, 2013). The most prominent cultural values that distinguish 
Turkish nation from other nations in cultural terms can be listed as the love and respect 
for the motherland, elders and other people.        
Apart from these, other cultural values that are considered to define Turkish culture and 
are unique to Turks are; national values (such as food, henna, family structure, clothing 
and independence), social values (such as wedding ceremony, censure, kissing hands, 
friendliness, unity and solidarity), religious values (such as love for religion, morals and 
Martyrization) and universal values (such as honesty, tolerance and virtue) (Ercilasun, 
2009). This indicates that Turkish culture has both national and universal values. As 
long as societies both protect their values and not close themselves to the cultures of 
other societies in the globalizing world, as they change and develop, they can survive for 
long years (Koca & Şimşek, 2011; Küçük, 2006).      
Turkish culture has formed a unique culture with its rich geography and the important 
values it has. It not only has national values, but also has important value judgements in 
social, human, and universal terms. However, in order to pay the duty of loyalty to the 
people who tried to form and protect this unique culture (Mahiroğulları, 2005), we need 
to protect our cultural values. Indeed, the present research showed that Turkish culture 
has miscellaneous values; however these values are not protected enough. 
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In the scope of the present research, which was conducted in order to identify the 
cultural values defining Turkish nation from the perspectives of history teachers, 19 
teachers were interviewed and the following results were obtained in accordance with 
the findings obtained from these interviews:  
History teachers define culture in different ways, however they mostly see it as a tool 
reflecting the past, values of the society, an element of innovation and perspective of 
life. The most prominent expression was that culture is a way of reflecting past and 
value judgements coming from past. This finding indicates that a society is mostly 
mentioned with its experiences and accumulation coming from past (Kashima & 
Kashima, 1999). Accordingly, the culture of a society is a phenomenon that is the sum 
of everything belonging to that society for centuries, such as experiences, traditions, 
languages, and religions (Kafesoğlu, 1992). 
RECOMMENDATIONS    
This research is limited to history teachers. The sample may be varied by taking the 
opinions of other teachers into consideration. The research was carried out with the 
history teachers working in Isparta city center. Cultural differences can be determined 
by considering other provinces and regions. In order to increase the reliability of data in 
qualitative research, observation and document analysis techniques can be used as well 
as interview technique. When preparing the curricula, the results of such investigations 
may be taken into account by notifying the Ministry of National Education. The school 
administration can organize activities for students and parents to keep the values of 
Turkish culture alive or to draw attention to its importance. Culture has an important 
mission to ensure the continuity of society. In this respect, activities to draw attention to 
our cultural values and to raise awareness in social sense can be organized. Activities 
such as poetry, painting, composition, posters, slogans, drama, theater and exhibitions 
can be organized in order to sustain cultural values in schools. To bring the students 
together with our cultural values, teachers should take the necessary responsibilities, 
especially history teachers, and take them to museums, historical places, places 
representing our traditions and customs 
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